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Move over, french fries! There are now more possibilities than ever to cook everything you love with

all the health benefits and convenience of your home air fryer with The Complete Air Fryer

Cookbook. When you think â€œair fryerâ€• you probably donâ€™t think Mixed Berry Muffins for

breakfast, Tuna Zucchini Melts for lunch, or Spicy Thai Beef Stir-Fry for dinner. You might even

think, â€œThatâ€™s crazyâ€¦those dishes arenâ€™t fried!â€• Well, youâ€™re right, they

arenâ€™tâ€•but itâ€™s not as crazy as it sounds. The Complete Air Fryer Cookbook goes beyond

fried foods to give you creatively inspired meals that are baked, grilled, roasted and steamed.  Air

frying connoisseur and cookbook author Linda Larsen has collected her favorite recipes in The

Complete Air Fryer Cookbook to turn your air fryer into an all-purpose cooking machine!   Not just

any air fryer cookbook: With more than 100 recipes youâ€™ll cook your favorites, indulge in guilty

pleasures, and discover new ingredients you never thought to air fry Two is better than one: Mix and

match flavors by air frying two delicious recipes at once Air Fryer 101: Learn about timing and

temps, oil options, and how to choose the best machine for you Biggest bang for your buck: Master

your dream machine and discover its full potential with fun, innovative air frying techniques The

Complete Air Fryer Cookbook brings you recipes such as: Omelette in Bread Cups * Bacon Tater

Tots * Sweet and Hot Chicken Wings * Seafood Tacos * Pesto Gnocchi * Mexican Pizza * Savory

Roasted Sweet Potatoes * Chocolate Peanut Butter Molten Cupcakes * Apple Peach Cranberry

Crisp * and much more
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Great product for the price, really nice simple recipes for the every day family and two person house



hold. I love the fact that most of the recipes are what all of us cook on a every day basis. This will

not be sitting in a cupboard with 50 other cook books. This will be used every day. If you want a air

fryer cook book with chicken and pork chops and different potatoes along with stuff you have in your

home then this is the one. No fancy dishes just good home cooking.

Answers most of my questions. New to air fryers, I have been "reading up" on the features and uses

for this new tool. Three other cook books each answered some of my questions, but not enough to

feel comfortable with my new toy.This book offers recipes conversion charts and practical guidelines

for getting to know the machine.Helpful free reference websites are also listed at the back of the

book.

I got an air fryer, probably about six months ago, and I could not live without one now. I really like

how you can cook multiple things without using oil, which of course makes it healthier. I was looking

forward to receiving this The Complete Air Fryer Cookbook to try and find some more ideas. I was

kind of surprised when the book arrived and their was more than 100 recipes. Normally I am not a

fan of most recipes in books, but there was actually a good amount I am wanting to try out in my air

fryer. A majority of the recipes in this book are pretty basic and easy to follow, which for me, is a

HUGE plus! Overall, I am very happy with this book, and it will come in handy in my household :) I

received this product at a discount in exchange for my honest opinion

If you have an air fryer, you know that you normally don't get a lot of recipes to go with it, so you

need to either search for ideas to make or get a cookbook to go with it. This book, The Complete Air

Fryer Cookbook: Amazingly Easy Recipes to Fry, Bake, Grill, and Roast with Your Air Fryer, is a

nice addition to go with your air fryer. It's nice that it gives you such a variety of ideas to make, and

not everything is based on something that is normally fried. I also like the fact that this gives you tips

and tricks on using your air fryer and also other pertinent information that can come in handy. This is

a nice sturdy bound book, and not too bulky so storage won't be an issue. I would like to see more

pictures, and some of the recipes seem a bit lengthy, but overall it's a good product. I received this

product at a discounted rate in exchange for my honest and unbiased review.

I received the offer to review this cookbook and purchase it at a discount for the review. My review

is based upon the review copy I received. It actually says it is a review copy. There could possibly

be some differences between my copy and the final sale copy. Keep this in mind.The layout of the



book is simple and easy to navigate. It has a first chapter with air fryer basics. The actual recipe

chapters are formatted by type of meal and protein, e.g. breakfast, lunch, poultry, pork, sides, etc. It

also has an appendix and two indices to give you additional information and for finding specific

content within the cookbook.The best part of this cookbook for me and what makes it feel like a

complete cookbook is that it has a dessert section. I recently reviewed a slow cooker cookbook that

did not have a dessert section and that made it feel incomplete for me. So I am relieved Linda

Larsen took the time and care to include dessert recipes in her air fryer cookbook.

This is recipes I can under stand. I have everything in my house. Very easy recipes and good

tasting ones too. Like the Monkey bread, Bacon tater tot and etc. I like the Calories count, protein,

and fat count in it. Works great for me on my diet. I just wish they had more pictures in it but we

would have to pay more for the book. Paid full price for this no discount on this one.

I had not heard of air frying before seeing this book as an option to review. But now I am

considering adding it to my gift wish list.Beyond normal fried foods, in the air fryer you can also

make foods that you would normally bake, grill, roast or steam. The cookbook includes over 100

recipes from appetizers and main dishes to desserts. Each recipe states if it follows a certain diet

such as gluten free, vegetarian, etc.The first part of the book explains air frying, instructions, and

warning to using an air fryer. The back portion of the book includes conversion tables as well as

reference websites including some air fryers, recipe resources and other helpful resources.I would

recommend this cookbook to anyone looking for a healthier and quicker way of cooking a variety of

foods.I received a free copy of this book in exchange for a unbiased honest review.
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